Your Own Toll-free One Phone Number for All Calls
- Tim Johnston, CAC Relay Services Support

- Imagine you have only ONE PHONE NUMBER for all VOICE, TTY and FAX calls Really, it can be just one phone number for all calls received?!
Yes, that is true! You can obtain your own toll-free phone
number. You would simply just go to the website
www.nextalk.net to sign up for a new account, download free
NexTalk™ software and obtain ONE*NBR at no charge.
One more wonderful benefit is that you can always get a
message forwarded to your personal email or pager address if
you miss the call!
Suppose you are at the doctor’s office and you wanted the
doctor or nurse to call you to let you know the lab results of
your blood work. You can simply give your own ONE*NBR for
both voice and fax calls to let you know of the results and send
a fax of your blood work result.
Suppose you are looking for jobs. You can confidently put
down your own ONE*NBR on your Resumé or job application
form for all voice, TTY and fax calls. You will never miss a
message from the recruiters even if you miss answering the
call.
Suppose your friend has an old TTY. You can receive a TTY call
by having your friend dial your ONE*NBR. Also, you can easily
call your friend’s TTY number from NexTalk™ software! (Text
calls can be made between NexTalk™ users.)
You can give your ONE*NBR to anyone – your hearing parents,
relatives, boss/supervisor, doctors, lawyers, job recruiters,
neighbors and your deaf and hearing friends!

Now with ONE*NBR you can receive:
• TTY calls…
Incoming text calls can come from a TTY or a NexTalk
user. The text calls are sent to your NexTalk software. If
you miss answering the call, a text message is taken and
can be forwarded to an email or pager address.
• Fax machine calls…
Incoming fax calls are detected and accepted by
ONE*NBR. You will receive an email with “You have a fax
message.” You can view your faxes in NexTalk software.
(Note: you can’t use NexTalk software to send a fax.)
• Voice calls…
If you need relay services for voice calls. ONE*NBR will
bring a relay operator for either VRS or text relay onto the
call automatically! If you miss the call, the voice caller is
connected to a relay operator and can leave you a
message which can be forwarded to an email or pager
address.
Additionally, when you receive a voice call, you have
choices in how to answer by choosing text relay or video
relay using either webcam or videophone!
ONE*NBR is a Toll-free number that can be called by voice
callers, TTY callers and FAX. You can use your existing
videophone with your ONE-NBR.
Visit www.nextalk.net for more information about ONE*NBR,
Nextalk™ software and how video relay can work with NexTalk
software. Email address is info@nextalk.com.
The ONE*NBR service supports both text relay through URrelay
and video relay (VRS) through CACVRS. Check URrelay at
www.urrelay.com or CAC at www.cacrelay.com for details.

